Laparoscopic diagnosis of suspected liver neoplasms. Value of prior liver scans.
To study the efficacy of standard blood tests of liver function (LFTs) and technetium-99m liver scan followed by laparoscopy in the diagnosis of solid malignant tumors of the liver, 100 consecutive patients were evaluated who had these tests because of clinical suspicion of liver neoplasm. Malignant liver tumors were present in 65 of the 100 patients. Laparoscopy diagnosed 60 of the 65, and the neoplasms were documented pathologically by directed biopsy (92% sensitivity, 100% specificity). In 8 patients, hepatoma was diagnosed and staged for possible resection. A negative "blind" biopsy had been performed in 23 of the 60 patients with liver neoplasms diagnosed at laparoscopy. LFTs and liver scans together were good screening tests (95% sensitivity) but had low specificity (46%). Liver scans also provided information as to probable tumor location in the liver, guiding the insertion site for the laparoscope, and directing deep-needle biopsies if no surface lesions were seen.